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Notes from Paul 
 

Dear Boarders and Students, 

 

 From what I heard it seems that everybody had a good slide into the New Year and re-

covered well from the festivities that helped them into it. I wish it to be a great year for all with 

good health and much happiness.  

 For me this also means to make sure that we here at Tex-over are all on the same page. 

You, our boarders and students, are by now known for your always courteous and helpful be-

havior as well as your positive attitude. I am grateful for that because it seems to reflect posi-

tively on the barn. 

 You also showed a great deal of generosity in the way you rewarded the farm help with 

a Christmas bonus. You contributed $257.50 to each of them and to-

gether with the Tex-over bonus it became a good Christmas for them. 

They asked me to express their “thanks” to you for it. The Christmas 

Party was again a blast, not because of the cold wind, but because many 

attended and there was more food and drink than could possibly con-

sumed. You gave it a good try!  

 For the students who want to show, there is a long list of shows 

we can attend and in order to decide where and when to go, I hope we 

can meet Saturday at about noon to discuss it. If you can not attend 

please let me know, preferably by e-mail, what your thoughts are. The 

first show is Jan.18 and 19 at Katy and several want to go. John will be 
here and hopes to show some of your horses. The deadline to enter is 

Jan. 6th.  

 Looking back at 2013, John Mason’s arrival must be considered the most significant event 

at Tex-Over. As I said introducing him to Tex-over, I had met John first 

at the J/YR Championships in Kentucky four Years 

ago. He impressed me most at that time with his 

pleasant personality. He came across to me as be-

ing confident but not cocky. I also liked his team 

spirit. Consequently, when I heard that he had suc-

cessfully completed his apprenticeship in Germany 

and he wanted to return to the US, I contacted him 

immediately and offered him the position he holds 

now. I believed he would fit in well at Tex-over and 

he has proven me right.  

 What I did not anticipate was his instant 

and extraordinary success showing. I am looking forward to a future of 

semi-retirement and of continued accomplishments at the farm. Good job John! My thanks also 

goes to Rachael, John’s helpmate, for keeping him well fed and strong.    

 
Enjoy your horses, your riding and the camaraderie here at Tex-over,  

Paul         



Coming Attractions 
 

2014 promises to be a very busy year. Just the shows alone cover many weekends. 

These are the show dates we are considering this year: 

Outside Clinics 

Ty and Paul will audit the Jeremy Steinberg Clinic Feb.1 and 2. This clinic is aimed at the Juniors and Young 

Riders of Region 9. The following weekend Paul will be at a Judges Clinic hosted by Austin Dressage Unlim-

ited in Austin TX. For more information go to http://www.austindressageunlimited.org 

Tex-Over’s Dressage Workshop 

To find a spot for our own workshops we may have to start early this year. The best time will be March 1 & 

2. Paul will lecture on the topic of rider position and influence to improve balance and throughness in the 

horse. 

In the fall we are looking at September 27 and 28. The topic at that time will be: From Natural to Second 

Nature, the effects of training on the horse. 

 

For updates and additional events please go to http://www.tex-overfarms.com/ to check the calendar. 

Date Event 

Feb 8 & 9  Stephen Clarke "O" Judge (Great Britain) Improving Your Judging Eye and Showing Skills http://
www.austindressageunlimited.org/  
Austin TX.  

March 1 & 2  Tex-Over Farms Dressage Workshop 
Rider Position & Influence – How it affects the horse and its’ performance  

March 15 & 16  Emerald Classic I & II 

Katy TX.  

April 5 & 6 ADA Spring Dressage I & II 

San Antonio TX. 

April 12 & 13 Train the Levels—Dressage Symposium with Anne Gribbons and Christine Traurig 

Isabella Farms—12638 Huffmeister Rd., Cypress, TX. 77429 

April 25, 26 & 27 HDS CDI3*/YH/Y/J/P/U-25 and Spring Shows I & II 

Katy TX. 

May 25 & 26 GSEC Diamond Classic Shows I & II 

Katy TX. 

June 7 & 8 HDS Summer Shows I & II 

Katy TX. 

Aug 30 & 31 HDS Laborious Day I & II 

Katy TX. 

Sept 13 & 14 GSEC Platinum Classic Shows I & II 

Katy TX. 

Sept 27 & 28 Tex-Over Farms Dressage Workshop 

From Natural to Second Nature—The effects of training on the horse. 

Oct 9, 10, 11, & 

12 

Great American/USDF Region 9 & SWDC Championships & HDS Autumn Classic 

Katy TX. 

Nov 1 & 2 HDS Deep in the Heart of Texas Shows I & II 

Katy TX. 

Nov 22 & 23 Dressage at the Palace III & IV, Ride with Pride 

San Antonio TX. 

http://www.austindressageunlimited.org/
http://www.tex-overfarms.com/
http://www.austindressageunlimited.org/
http://www.austindressageunlimited.org/


 

 

 In May a lanky young man by the 

name of Ty Wittke showed up at Tex-over 

with his parents in tow. He came with a 

semi-lunatic Dutch Warmblood named 

Vario. His parents are very supportive and 

his horse is hiding a great deal of talent be-

hind his nutty behavior. So we worked to 
settle Vario and started to show him. He 

went from Training level to Second level in 

less than half a year. He had qualified at 

Training and First levels for the Champion-

ships……..Ty’s next ambition is to make 

the Young Riders team and to represent 

Region 9 at the championships in Kentucky. 

It takes two, horse and rider, to succeed at 

that and it would be impossible to train 

Vario to PSG in the next three month. For-

tunately for Ty Whisper had been trained 

by John Mason to Inermediaire 1 and was 

for sale. Ty’s parents bought her and now it 

is up to Ty and me to put the two together 

and have them qualify for the Region 9 

team. Tally Ho, Ty!! 

 

 Ty, in his prior life, did some eventing and in 

January, Ty was surprised to receive a National 

Award for sixth place from USEC  in the Beginner 

Novice Division. 



Special Events 
 

Paul’s Dressage Workshop: The Essence of Dressage 
November 23rd and 24th  

 

 It was cold, rainy and windy but it did not deter riders and auditors from San Antonio, Austin and the 

Beaumont area to travel to Tex-over Farms to join the locals for a Dressage workshop. Paul explained that like 

the rodeo being the result of cowboys doing their work off the back of their horses, Dressage developed over 

centuries out of the preparation of horses for combat, at the royal courts and military academies in Europe. 

Xenophon explained 25 centuries ago the ethics of good horsemanship. Unfortunately for the horse over the 

next 2000 years treatment of the horse became much more forceful and in many cases riders believed that 

horses were unable to feel emotions or much suffering from physical pain.  

 The 16th century did bring about a change in most European academies and Dressage as we know it 

today began to form. The 17th century saw masters like Pluvinel emphasize natural movement, reward instead 

of punishment as well as consideration for the individual talents of horses in their training. The next century 

gave us Gueriniere, in my opinion the Grandfather of modern Dressage. He developed ‘Shoulder In’ as well as 

other lateral movements to help improve thoroughness, collection and suppleness. In Germany ‘Von 

Huehnersdorf ‘wrote the first German riding manual: “Guidelines for the most natural and easiest way to train 

horses”. In the 19th century Baucher, in my opinion, almost dealt Dressage a setback with his style of training 

individual body parts of the horse in place. Fortunately his methods were not widely accepted and soon re-

jected. In Germany Gustaf Steinbrecht, a veterinarian and trainer, formulated the still today most quoted 

phrase:”Ride your horse forward and make it straight.” He based much of his thinking on Gueriniere’s ideas 

and in his book: “The Gymnasium of the Horse” often refers to him. To me he is the father of dressage be-

cause the HDv 12, the training manual of the German Cavalry, written in 1912 by a group of Cavalry officers 

led by Hans Von Heydebreck, is the basis of the Training Pyramid. Working horses according to the training 

Pyramid is internationally the most accepted method of training today. This Manual is based on the works of 

Steinbrecht. The 20th century saw the end of the horse in combat and as a source of transportation but a rise of 

riding for sport, hobby and competition.  

 Reading the thoughts of these masters and today’s international regulations of the FEI you will find 

that riding exercises is not the goal of Dressage. The essence of Dressage is the improvement of the horse. We 

want the horse, through physical and mental development, to become more obedient, more comfortable to ride 

and more beautiful to observe. An additional and much desired benefit is that through correct training we pro-

long the time of service the horse can give its rider.  

 Paul also explained by demonstrating on a human model why we must train the way the Training Pyra-

mid dictates or risk premature wear on the horse.  

 After the lecture we started the practical application of the training principles. We had horses of many 

breeds and some breed crosses. It showed that there are differences in the approach to their training according 

to their individual needs but not in the goals of the training, namely an improved horse. As a teacher we must 

also consider the skill level of the rider.  

 The last 10 Minutes of every ride were videotaped. After 6 rides we sat down together and critiqued the 

rides on a big screen. It was very interesting to observe the reactions of the riders watching themselves just 

minutes after their ride and with the ride still fresh in their mind.  

The next workshop is scheduled for March 1st & 2nd and will deal with the rider position and influence, show-

ing how it will affect the horse and its performance.   

 



Besides the Warmbloods, we worked with Andalusions, Thoroughbreds and Arabians. 

It was very cold! 



 

Tatum’s Charges 
 

 

It is always amazing to me to watch young children learn to ride. At first they can hardly reach the stirrups, struggle 

with their balance and are totally dependent on the generosity of the horse to move in the direction the rider wants 

it to go. Often I do not see them for a while and there they are posting in perfect rhythm and apparently in control. 

A little while later and they fit the saddle and are cantering. Not only have their skills improved but they have grown 

to become boys and girls. Next thing I know they are loading up horses and going to shows and winning.  Tatum, the 

parents and the horses all deserve “high fives” for these accomplishments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hard work and perseverance pays off. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ohh ,forgot the horse 

Tatum showing how it is 
done correctly 



Championship Report 
 
 Our riders worked hard during the fall series of shows to qualify for the championships. They did well 

and qualified their horses for both USDF and SWDC Championship rides.  

  

 John rode three horses, Whisper at 4th level and Prix St. George, Elena at 

Training and 1st level and McKenzie also at Training level. Whisper was Champion 

at SWDC 4th level, Reserve Champion at USDF 4th level. She also earned Reserve 

Champion  at both Prix St. George rides. Elena worked to a reserve Championship 

at USDF Training Level and Championships at SWDC Training Level and both 1st 

level rides.  McKenzie earned a 7th place in USDF Training Level Championships and 

a 4th place in the SWDC Championships.  

    
 Ty met a somewhat “nutty” Vario for Training level and did not place. After 

only four shows the excitement of a Championship proved a little much for his 

fragile nerves. It did improve at 1st level however and he placed 5th at 

his USDF ride and 6th at his SWDC ride. 

 

 

 Faye, Chris Renne’s horse, also in her first year of showing, 

managed to keep her cool in the open 

classes, won two of them and placed 

second in the third. Unfortunately she 

waited until the Championship class 

to lose her nerve and bolted out of 

the ribbons. 

 

 

  

 Freddy aka “Herr Dorfprinz” or “Snarky”  

depending on his behavior was qualified by Angel for 

the Schooling show Championships at training level. He too was new at showing but 

earned a third place ribbon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to all horses and riders. This coming year will prove to be even more successful since more 
horses will be showing and this year’s horses will no longer be new at the job. 


